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22 South 650 West 
Farmington, UT 84025 

 

STUDENT NEIGHBORHOOD ACCESS PROGRAM 
 
Ascent Academies of Utah’s Farmington Campus is located at 22 
South 650 West in Farmington.  The campus will serve approximately 
544 students in grades K-9. 
 
Most students will arrive and depart in carpools or guardian vehicles.  
Patrons are asked to follow the schools designated Drop Off and Pick 
Up procedures to ensure students safety and the efficiency of traffic 
flow through the area.  
 
It is estimated an average of fifty (50) students will walk or bike to and 
from school.  Students that walk or bike are encouraged to follow the 
below maps outlined safe walking routes and always use the 
sidewalk.  
 
Students living east of the school cross from the school at the 
intersection of 650 west and State Street and then travel east using 
the Farmington Creek Trail pathway to cross the I-15 corridor.  They 
will then continue east on State Street until they reach their residential 
street.  Students that live east of 100 west are not recommended to 
walk due to the distance.   
 
Students living south and west of the school should travel south on 
650 west using sidewalks when available until they reach their 
residential street.  Students that live beyond 925 S are not 
recommended walk due to the distance.  Students that live west 
should travel on 650 west until they reach 500 south and then travel 
west until they reach their residential street.  The City's Sportsplex, 
located south of the school, includes sidewalks available for students 
to use safely on 650 W. 
 
Minus the safe traveling routes outlined above, the school advises 
against students walking or bilking to and from school, especially 
during heavy traffic time periods on the roadway.  Parents and 
students who decide to walk or bike to and from school should follow 
the safest routes possible using sidewalks or crosswalks to reach 
nearby residential neighborhoods.  Parents who choose to allow their 
students to walk or bike to school are encouraged to travel these 
routes with their children to determine the safest route possible. 
 
Parents who choose to allow their students to walk or bike to and 
from school will assume responsibility for all risks involved.  Travelers 
should obey all traffic lights, laws, signs, and signals and cross 



carefully and legally to enter and exit school grounds. 
 
Note that the speed limit along State Street is 35 mph around the 
school and the area is not a designated School Zone.  We ask that 
parents not park in this area to increase parking lot visibility and 
student safety.  
 
This school is located near a retail shopping area as well as 
government offices and facilities.  It is highly recommend that 
students not travel through these areas due to increased pedestrian 
and vehicular activity.   
 
These routes are for the immediate area around Ascent Academies of 
Utah’s Farmington Campus and are not exhaustive.  Please contact 
the school for additional information regarding safe traveling routes. 
 

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
To increase student safety, as well as walking and biking access to 
the school facilities for students residing in the neighboring residential 
areas, the following items are considerations the school would 
propose as area improvements. 
 
o Speed Limits 

o Post reduced speed School Zone speed limit signs (20 
mph) and flashers on 650 W directly in front of the school. 

 
o Crosswalks and Crossing Guards 

o Place a crosswalk across the south side of State Street at 
the intersection of State Street and 650 W.  It is 
recommended that this crosswalk have a crossing guard 
and flags for student use. 

 
o Traffic Management 

o Create a No Parking zone with signs and red curbs on 
State Street on the north end of the schools property. 

 
View map online at https://www.snapforschools.com/map/school-
maps/sB4JOqpxS3Kd6PdIwPZE1g  

 
 
 
  



 
 
 


